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MNP GAMES BRINGS WORLDSFORGE’S “FIELD COMMAND”
SERIES TO GAMERS IN THE UK AND EUROPE
UK players can now purchase “Field Command: Singapore 1942” directly from local retail
stores in exclusive deal between MnP Games Distribution and WorldsForge.
Uxbridge, UK, 7 April 2011 – WorldsForge Private Limited and MnP Games Distribution
Limited have concluded an agreement to distribute WorldsForge’s Field Command series to
the UK and Europe. Under the deal, MnP Games Distribution will be the exclusive distributor
for the UK through Christmas 2012. This translates to both convenience and savings for
many UK and European gamers, who can now purchase the game directly from local stores
instead of through online sources.

Field Command: Singapore 1942 is a strategy board game depicting the Battle of Singapore
during the Second World War. It is a historically significant battle, which Winston Churchill
described as the “worst disaster” in British military history. The game comes with a number
of scenarios and with highly detailed play-pieces for three armies – Japanese, British, &
Australian. The innovative combat system is designed to be easy to learn for novice gamers
and yet provide gameplay variability and depth for the experts. The game will be available
to MnP Games Distribution’s retailers starting 11 April 2011.
“The Battle of Singapore is such a significant event in World War II, yet is often overlooked,”
said Paul Evans, Managing Director of MnP Games Distribution. “It is a pleasure to make a
game of this quality available to gamers in the UK and Europe.”
“Singapore was formerly a British Crown Colony and we had always felt that Field Command:

Singapore 1942 should be of especial interest to players in the United Kingdom. The battle
itself must have left an indelible mark on British defence policy and British military history.
Hence, we are very happy to be able to bring our Field Command series closer to UK and
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European wargamers through our partnership with MnP Games Distribution,” said Mr. Khoo
Yik Lin, CEO of WorldsForge. “We hope that UK and European players will find our game
both enjoyable and relevant.”
UK and European gamers and retailers who are interested in the game or the series may
wish to visit “www.mnpgames.co.uk” and “www.worldsforge.com/fieldcommand/” for more
details.

About WorldsForge Private Limited
Worldsforge Private Limited is a games developer & publisher based in Singapore. It was
established in 2007 with the support for the Ministry of Information, Communications and
the Arts (MICA) and the National Archives of Singapore (NAS).

Field Command: Singapore 1942, a wargame based on the Battle of Singapore during the
Second World War, is the first in its Field Command product line. A Cards Expansion for this
game is also available. Field Command: Iwo Jima 1945 is currently under development.
For more information on WorldsForge, please visit “www.worldsforge.com”.
About MnP Games Distribution
MnP Games Distribution is a specialist games distributor and wholesaler in the UK. Since
2004, the company has been providing quality games from the UK, across Europe and
around the world to UK and European retailers.
For more information on MnP Games Distribution, please visit “www.mnpgames.co.uk”.
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